NEXT WEEKEND
It's time once again for Market Day(s) ~ as many of you know, I just returned several days ago with suitcases overflowing with needlework
treasures from the Charlotte Cash 'n Carry Market, and what fun I had shopping for all of you! It is truly one of my favorite parts of being in
this industry, seeing all of the exciting new creations from some of the wonderfully talented women ~ and men ~ in our world. These are
supremely gifted people who love needlework even more than all of us, and it is truly a pleasure to visit with them, stand in awe of what
they've created, and develop true friendships with these folks who add so much enjoyment to our lives. These people are as nice as they are
talented, and it is a personal privilege to call them friends.
And I have, I think, a very special treat for you here in this newsletter. A number of the designers gave me permission to photograph their
displays, gorgeous models, and them! I hope these images give you an idea of what it's like to walk into their suites and be simply
overwhelmed with the sight of it all.
But, first, to tell you about how you can take home some of these treasures that you will see photographed: Our Market Day(s) this time will
begin on Thursday evening, August 24, with a special exclusive hour of shopping in the classroom for our PSC Club members beginning at 6
p.m. and general shopping for everyone beginning at 7 p.m. The Market Days shopping will continue Friday and Saturday, 10 a.m. till 5 p.m.
Of course, our PSC members receive their 15% discount on all their purchases during this special market event.
SAMPLER SUNDAY
This month, because of my travel schedule, Sampler Sunday will be held on the fourth Sunday of August (rather than the third). We will
gather at 1 p.m. on Sunday, August 27, for several hours, and I hope to have a very special treat for you: photographs of a private sampler
collection that I will be privileged to view this weekend on my trip to the Northwest. As always, we will share our current samplers in
progress or just completed or almost completed and enjoy refreshments. Please call to register. Fee: $10.
WHAT'S NEW
Here's a few things that arrived while I was away, some from orders I placed at the June show, others came in on what's known in our industry
as automatic shipments. Much of what's new is still under cover on the classroom tables, awaiting the official unveiling next Thursday night.
Beautiful samplers from K & V.
•

Row 1: K&V 2004-12 ($12); K&V 2004-11 ($12); K&V 2004-2, aka Martha Souch ($28)

•

Row 2: K&V 2003-4 ($12); K&V 2006-1, aka Heirloom Hearts & Crowns ($30); K&V 2006-2, aka Souvenir Booklet ($17)

From a new designer for us, Loopylou Designs out of the UK:
•

"Rose Delight" ($14); "Christmas Joy" ($14); "True Love" ($14); "Serenity" ($14); "Tulip Surprise" ($14)

From two of our favorites at The Attic:
•

•

Next in the fruit series from Little House Needleworks with Crescent Colours' threads, "Apples" ~ you'll want to be collecting these
kits because for $12 you receive five skeins of the wonderful-to-stitch-with hand-dyed cottons from Crescent Colours AND a Little
House Needleworks' design. Diane of Little House has thoughtfully used different colors in each of the designs in this series so that
you are building your "thread library" at the same time that you're collecting this series of designs.
Another charming retro verse from Lori/La-D-Da, "Roses are Red" ~ here is a most talented woman who keeps us happy with
wonderful design after design.

A GLIMPSE AT A NEEDLEWORK MARKET
As promised earlier in this newsletter, here are some images from the Charlotte Cash 'n Carry Market held last weekend.
First, meet Cynthia Bradford of Little by Little Designs with her exhibition of framed samplers; an old branch she found in her yard that
displays her ornaments; a close-up of some of her latest inspirations surrounding a cat from a very talented finisher; a preview of a pocket full
of posies with wonderful needle-felted flowers that will be available to you in six months; her exquisite "Mecklenburg Sampler"; another
preview of a charming crow very proudly displaying his tiny, tiny sampler; and a marvelous side-by-side display of a miniature Quaker design
(stitched over 1 on 40c) with its normal-sized twin.

Next, I visited the beautiful and talented Tracy Riffle of Hands to Work, and her gorgeous daughter Courtney photographed us, and then Tracy
graciously allowed me to photograph her models and displays. Can you imagine what it's like to see these all in person? Tracy's newest
designs are on the table with the cookies, but there are so many of the rest of them that, while not new, are still some of my favorites, like "I
Wait for the Lord." And can you see the very clever "title tags" that are made in the shape of a thread bobbin? And now you can see the
tininess of the cute, cute, cute Christmas stockings in their proportion to the framed pieces in that display.

On down the hallway, come with me to view the exquisite designs and models from one of your favorites, Kathy Barrick-Dieter/Carriage
House Samplings. Clever and talented, only Kathy would think to turn the sofa on its side, drape it with a "curtain," and use it to beautifully
display framed pieces! The second photograph has Kathy's newest designs, including "Strawberry Blonde," and that model was stitched for
Kathy by "our own" needlewoman extraordinairae, Courtney Glau. And, yes, mixed in with the samplers you do see something new from
Kathy: punchneedle designs!!!! And, coming soon, a punchneedle stocking with a mermaid ~ here it is in progress as Kathy was punching it.

Kathy shared her suite with another hugely talented designer, Paulette Stewart of Plum Street Samplers. Here's a glimpse of Paulette's newest
designs ~ and of Paulette! Yes, it is remarkable, to be so gifted and so young and beautiful besides! Next time I'll show you some close-ups of
these so that you can read the very clever verses that Paulette writes for her pieces, and you will understand the talent here.

And then I peeked in the window of Simple Stitches and was captured by the wonder of this charming village of buildings as you see them
below. I went inside and there were more buildings, one for each month! It's hard to pick a favorite, they're all so adorable. And inside I saw
more three-dimensional designs: "Up on the Rooftop" ~ "The Nativity" ~ and a scary group of Halloween characters! I also came home with
the patterns to make the "backdrops" for these stand-ups. Now if I only knew a man with a workshop and some tools!

